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Erasmus+ Programme
Key Action 1

- Mobility for learners and stalf Higher Educatiqn Student and Staff Mobility
Inter-institutionalr agreement 20 14 -2OI2ll2
between programme countries
European Univensity- Republic of Macedonia
and
Th: institutions named below agree to cooperate for ihe exchange ofstudents and/or staffin the context ofthe Erasmus+
programme. They commit to respect the quality requirements of the Erasmus CheLrter for Higher Education in all asp,ects
related to the organisation and management of the mobiiity, in particular the recognition of the credits awarderl to
stu dents by the partner institution.
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in ler-institutional agreements can be siqned by two or morr! higher education Institutions
HJgher Education Institutions have to agiree on the period oievalidity ofthis agreement
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Additional
The selection criteria
are regulated by the sending university; nneasures jlor
preparing, receiving and integrating mobile students
andfor staff are organised by the receiving
institution.
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ECTS Credits: European ULiversity - R.M. uses the European
IECTS) which is a workloa{-based system for measuring and
awarded a certain number of ECTS credits for each course
successfully complete a cogrse,

tion Systern
student is
essary ro

Credits are awarded only vthen the studerit has fulfilled the course requirements, for exam.ple regular
attendance. The credits ard allocated by the individual departments in accordance with thestandard
workload dr:termined by ttie respective study and examination regulations whereby one credit equals
30 hours ofstudy
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Erasmus Coordihator
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4. Housins

will guide incoming mobile participants in finding accommodatjon,
according to the requirerirents of the Er;ismus charter for Higher llducation,
Information and assistance can be provi$ed by the following persons and infor.mation scrurces:
The receiving institutiln
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+90 242 310 66 40
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SIGNATURES oF THE INSTITUTIONS (regal representatives)
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Scatrned signatures are accepted

